Newchurch Primary School Homework Grid

Class: Showman

Spring Term: 2

Here are the home learning tasks for this half term. We ask that you do 5 as a minimum up to Half Term, and for those
who like a challenge you can complete all tasks! Please do not forget to share your home learning on Tapestry – we love
seeing what you are doing!

Key Skills

Our topic is……

10 mins daily
reading (this can
include sharing a
story with you).

Daily Phonics / spelling challenges
Phonics and reading should be a daily 10 minute task – your efforts at home are really paying off so please keep it up!

ResearchIn Goldilocks and the Three Bears
the bears eat porridge, but what do
bears really eat? Can you find out?
Take a video and share it on
Tapestry or tell us in key group
time.

Create a fact fileCan you find out 3 facts about a member
of our Royal Family? Get a grown up to
video you sharing your facts and post it on
Tapestry of tell us during key group time.

Get creative –
Can you make your own healthy snack for a
hungry book character? You could choose
Goldilocks, Cinderella, a dragon, a hungry
giant or one of your own favourite book
character.

Thinking skillsI wonder what… Jack finds at the
top of your beanstalk. It could be
a giant’s castle or unicorn land or
even candy land! Can you draw a
picture to show us your ideas.
Share it on Tapestry.

HandwritingCan you have a go at practicing the zig zag
letters: v w x z? You can have a go on the
handwriting sheet or, if you fancy getting
messy, have a go in the bath with shaving
foam or in the kitchen with rice, custard
or flour.

ScienceCan you grow a beanstalk just like Jack did?
Can you guess how long it will take to grow
or what it will look like? Share your plant’s
growth with us on Tapestry.

MeasureCan you find things at home or in
your local environment that are
taller, smaller or the same height
as you? Record your findings by
taking photographs and posting
them on Tapestry.

DesignCan you design a house for the three little
pigs that the big bad wolf cannot blow
down? Try using a hairdryer to test it and
see if it is strong enough to protect the
pigs!

Literacy
Can you write a ‘Who am I…’ riddle about one
of your favourite fairy-tale characters and
share it on Tapestry to see if we can guess
who it is?

